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A decAde of

With support from the columbia Basin Water  
Transactions Program, more than 6,170,836 
acre-feet of water are protected instream over  
the life of transactions funded since 2003. 

2003–2012

OUTCOMES

How much water is that?

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
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MISSIoN
To support voluntary, grassroots water transactions 
that improve the health of rivers and streams in  
the communities of the columbia Basin. BACKGROUND 

Most second- and third-generation agricultural producers 
in the columbia Basin heard fishing stories from their  
parents and grandparents, but today, many landowners 
don’t have fishing stories of their own. 

Throughout Idaho, Montana, oregon and Washington, 
nearly half of the habitat for salmon and steelhead has 
disappeared as a result of human impacts.

for generations, families and communities dedicated 
themselves to making the columbia Basin a breadbasket. 
Billions of dollars in government support were invested in 
dams and irrigation systems to tap the region’s water and 
send it to thirsty lands. That water was provided to farmers 
and ranchers through a system of legal rights created in 
the late nineteenth century, when nature’s abundance 
seemed limitless. In many places, more rights are assigned 
than there is water to meet them, and rivers are overdrawn. 
during the irrigation season, stretches of many streams 
run low and hot. Some run dry. In years with below-average 
precipitation, shortages are even more severe. 

The consequences for salmon, steelhead and other native 
fish are undeniable. fish, like humans, need water.

ABOUt tHe PROGRAM 
The columbia Basin Water Transactions Program is the  
nation’s first and only effort to restore the health of tributary 
streams on a regional scale. our focus is on enhancing 
streamflows to benefit the fish, wildlife and communities 
that depend on them.

We provide financial and technical support for a partnership 
between nonprofit water trusts, state water agencies and 
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tribes. Together, we work with ranchers, farmers,  
municipalities and irrigation districts on voluntary, market-
based approaches that bring water use into balance, so 
streams stay wet and working landscapes remain productive.

Water transactions offer financial opportunities for  
agricultural producers to change management practices  
in ways that respect their livelihoods and enhance the 
health of waterways they care about. 

HOW We BeGAN 
A decade ago, the Bonneville Power Administration  
established a partnership with the National fish and  
Wildlife foundation in cooperation with the Northwest 
Power and conservation council to launch cBWTP at  
a time when using market approaches to restore water  
in streams was an emerging concept. Initially, the mission 
was to explore ways of achieving water transactions, to  
innovate. over the last ten years, our partners have  
proven the effectiveness of this approach. 

ABOUt tHe NAtiONAl FisH AND  
WilDliFe FOUNDAtiON
The National fish and Wildlife foundation protects and  
restores our nation’s fish, wildlife and habitats. created  
by congress in 1984, NfWf works with government  
agencies, nonprofits, foundations and corporations. To  
date, the total value of the foundation’s conservation  
commitments is more than $2.1 billion.

NfWf manages the columbia Basin Water Transactions  
Program with the Bonneville Power Administration. for  
more information, visit www.nfwf.org.  

ANSWeR: enough water to cover 
seattle’s safeco Field with more than 
two trillion gallons, a volume that  
would reach nearly 134 miles high.

.
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“The progress we’ve made in the Colorado River 
Delta to secure water for the environment has its 
foundation in CBWTP. We were encouraged by your 
results and experience and by your support for us. 
We wouldn’t be here if not for your model.”
FRANCisCO ZAMORRA  |  DiReCtOR, COlORADO RiveR leGACY PROGRAM, sONORAN iNstitUte 

“There’s no question that CBWTP is the respected 
authority for instream flow restoration in the 
western United States. They understand the 
law and the science; they have the experience. 
CBWTP is the nexus of this work. For the highest 
likelihood of success, they need to be involved.”
tODD Reeve  |  CHieF exeCUtive OFFiCeR, BONNeville eNviRONMeNtAl FOUNDAtiON
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April 25, 2013 

 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
     On behalf of the Northwest Power and Conservation Council, I wish to congratulate the 
Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program, which this year celebrates a decade of efforts on 
behalf of the marvelous fish-bearing streams that set our region apart from the rest of the 
country. From the Lemhi to the Blackfoot, from the Deschutes to the Teanaway, we find 
tributaries returning to health and productivity thanks in no small measure to CBWTP and its 
partners.  
 
     Western water law is a remarkable, tradition-bound institution. CBWTP has found a creative, 
practical way to work within that framework, and the results are significant.  
 
     The pioneering spirit that developed irrigated agriculture – and the communities and 
economies that grew up around it – is manifest now in CBWTP collaborations that are enhancing 
flows to tributaries; allowing salmon, steelhead and other native fish to repopulate their home 
waters; strengthening our rural economies; and helping tribes renew sacred ties to the land.  
 
     Perhaps  the  most  critical  aspect  of  the  program  is  that  it’s  voluntary,  not  regulatory.  It  
depends on local initiative, and maintains local support. CBWTP has done a great job developing 
trust in an area where trust is hard to find, and among people who  are  not  traditional  allies.  It’s  
an example of 21st century problem-solving;;  it’s  the  way  forward.   
 
     There’s  much  more  to  be  done.  If  we  want  fish  in  our  streams,  we  need  to  make  sure  they  
have  water.  We’re  pleased  to  celebrate  CBWTP’s  decade  of  contributions, and we look forward 
to the next 10 years.  
 

Warmly,  
       

      ~ 
  

Bill Bradbury, Chair 



“In our experience as evaluators, this  
program distinguishes itself. All involved  
should be commended, and none should  
take for granted the unusually strong  
program of which they are a part.”
HARDNeR & GUllisON AssOCiAtes  |  2007 tHiRD-PARtY evAlUAtiON OF CBWtP 
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MAP of cBWTP WATeR TRANSAcTIoN AReAS

“In our experience as evaluators, this  
program distinguishes itself. All involved  
should be commended, and none should  
take for granted the unusually strong  
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Water transactions by type

lease 

Permanent Acquisition

Permanent Acquisition  
with land 

Forbearance Agreement

Diversion Reduction Agreement

Minimum Flow Agreement

Reverse Auction

source switch

Conserved Water

stored Water 
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INNOVATION
A decAde of

“No college or university offers a class in the  
sociology of water transactions. Since 2003, 
CBWTP has brought together its water trust 
partners in annual events where they test  
new thinking, share stories, cross-pollinate 
ideas and make sure that knowledge gained  
is knowledge shared. Considering the sociology  
of complex projects plays a prominent role in 
these gatherings, just as it does in the field.”
tOD HeisleR  |  exeCUtive DiReCtOR, DesCHUtes RiveR CONseRvANCY

every year, cBWTP’s partners join 
water practitioners from across 
the American West and beyond 
to enhance their skills and create 
opportunities for discovery among 
irrigators, scientists, economists 
and others.
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RESTORATION
A decAde of

“For recovering salmon, one of our best  
investments is putting water back in streams— 
fish need water. And the Columbia Basin Water 
Transactions Program is getting the job done. 
I’m very impressed.”
JiM YOst  |  iDAHO COUNCil MeMBeR, NORtHWest POWeR AND CONseRvAtiON COUNCil

Big Timber creek is on its way to becoming a vital tributary to the Lemhi River, which is 
nearly as far east as an adult Pacific salmon can swim—about 900 miles from the ocean. 
In the last decade, the Idaho department of Water Resources has led collaborative efforts 
with landowners, using water transactions to reconnect more than 42 miles of productive 
stream habitats with the Lemhi, where Lewis and clark saw their first salmon. Opposite 
page: fish sampling on Big Timber creek with a yield of steelhead/rainbow trout (top 
and bottom), and bull trout (right). 

Big Timber creek before reconnection, and after.

AFteRBeFORe
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136 streams benefited 
from new flows in the 
Columbia Basin. 
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344 funded transactions in 
four states and 19 subbasins.
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AFteR

TRANSACTIONS
A decAde of

“We now have a tool that can put water where 
it’s needed in streams of the Columbia Basin; 
that is an outcome that exceeds our initial 
expectations. The linkages with NFWF and 
the local entities are creating a program that 
stands the test of time.”
CHRistOPHeR FUReY  |  POliCY ANAlYst, leAD AND MANAGeR OF CBWtP 

FOR BONNeville POWeR ADMiNistRAtiON

BeFORe

In 2012, the clark fork coalition completed permanent protection for 433 acre-feet of 
reservoir water to restore flows during the summer in Racetrack creek, which provides 
spawning habitat for native trout. for the first time in a century, Racetrack creek once again 
reaches its confluence with the clark fork River, where it delivers up to eight additional 
cubic feet per second of water. Opposite page: Measuring flows on Racetrack creek. 

Racetrack creek before permanent protection of flows, and after.
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TRUST-BUILDING
A decAde of

“The equation is simple: no trust, no deal.”
JOe WHitWORtH  |  PResiDeNt, tHe FResHWAteR tRUst

“There was a rightness to the deal. I had a  
responsibility to make these water systems  
more functional, efficient, and economical.”
GleNN elZiNGA  |  iDAHO RANCHeR

“It’s a great thing—this effort to protect water  
for our streams and rivers.”
KAtHi MAsteRsON  |  WAsHiNGtON RANCHeR

“Water rights are gold, and you  
don’t give those up,” says Pat  
Voigt (opposite page), an oregon 
rancher who completed pioneering 
permanent transactions with The 
freshwater Trust on the Middle  
fork John day River.
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Over 1,400 partnerships
with landowners,  
irrigation districts and 
water-rights holders.
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1,101 primary river miles 
enhanced with new  
flows of 1056 cubic  
feet per second.
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“Ultimately, economies will thrive only  
if they can pursue their comparative  
advantage. In the Columbia Basin, an  
important part of that advantage comes 
from water-related ecosystem services,  
and water transactions are an important 
tool in moving water to emerging  
economic uses...”
BRUCe AYlWARD  |  DiReCtOR, eCOsYsteM eCONOMiCs

IMPROVEMENT
A decAde of

The deschutes River conservancy  
has permanently protected over  
20 cubic feet per second of flows  
in Whychus creek, pictured 
(left and opposite page) in the 
rejuvenated meanders at camp  
Polk Meadow Preserve. Whychus  
is a tributary to the deschutes River, 
which benefits from an additional  
71.7 billion gallons of water per day 
compared to 2002, thanks to a  
decade of water transactions. With  
support from cBWTP, dRc has  
restored 232 cubic feet per second  
in the deschutes Basin since 2002.  
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MARKET-BASED
CONSERVATION

A decAde of

“CBWTP has helped to catalyze some of our most 
important “win-win” conservation projects with 
agricultural and riparian landowners in the 
Methow Valley, and fostered our collaboration 
with Trout Unlimited–Washington Water  
Project. We’re now working together almost 
daily to develop innovative solutions for  
pressing natural resource challenges here.”
JAsON PAUlseN  |  exeCUtive DiReCtOR, MetHOW CONseRvANCY 

In the Methow River Basin (opposite 
page), Trout Unlimited–Washington Water 
Project works in partnership with the  
Methow conservancy to insure that land  
conservation and streamflow enhancement 
leverage habitat improvements for Upper 
columbia steelhead, bull trout and spring 
chinook salmon. cBWTP has supported 
easements that permanently conserve  
over 400 acres of critical riparian habitat  
and more than four miles of shoreline on  
the Methow River. And, by 2012, Trout  
Unlimited–Washington Water Project  
had protected 18,989 acre-feet of water  
in the Methow Basin through irrigation  
efficiency and water savings projects. 
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$35,000,000 has been 
spent on transactions since 
2002, which includes over 
50% cost-share from partners. 
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Trout Unlimited-Montana Water  
Project has worked with landowners  
and many other partners in the  
Blackfoot Basin to rejuvenate  
significant spawning and rearing  
tributaries so that new instream  
flows yield biological results. each  
year since 2003, Trout Unlimited- 
Montana Water Project has protected  
as much as 47 cubic feet per second 
and 6,843 acre-feet of water collectively 
on the North fork of the Blackfoot 
(left), Murphy Spring creek, Poorman 
creek, Wasson creek, and Rock  
creek. In the North fork alone,  
restoration efforts have yielded  
the highest bull trout redd counts  
on record, increasing four-fold or  
more since the late 1980s.
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CAPACITY-BUILDING
A decAde of

“If CBWTP’s funding was only for transac-
tions, our accomplishments—as measured 
in acre-feet and fish in streams—would 
be a fraction of what they are now. Their 
operational support allows us to go out and 
develop relationships. Each transaction we 
complete—grounded in those relationships— 
has a multiplier effect in the community  
because neighbors talk to neighbors.” 
stAN BRADsHAW  |  tROUt UNliMiteD–MONtANA WAteR PROJeCt

AFteRBeFORe

Rock creek before water transactions, and after.
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PARTNERSHIPS
A decAde of

“CBWTP’s voluntary, partnership-based  
approach with landowners has been very  
effective in enhancing instream flow.  
We’re seeing more redds and more rearing  
habitat in the Okanogan as a result.
KeitH KistleR  |  ANADROMOUs FisHeRies BiOlOGist, CONFeDeRAteD tRiBes 

OF tHe COlville ReseRvAtiON

The Walla Walla Watershed Management 
Partnership is the result of a one-of-a-
kind collaboration between irrigators, 
tribes, agencies and environmental 
groups to manage water on behalf of 
people, rivers, farms and fish—“the  
Walla Walla Way.” The Washington  
legislature passed HB1580, codifying  
the Partnership as the first and only  
local water management board in the 
state. As part of a cooperative approach 
to a watershed that bisects two states, 
Washington and oregon irrigators have 
ramped up flows in the Walla Walla by  
up to 46 cubic feet per second over  
the last decade.
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TRACKING OUTCOMES
A decAde of

“When we started our work on the Teanaway 
River, we were measuring flows to be sure  
the water we secured was getting instream. 
Now, we’re tracking fish passage and  
habitat changes with the Washington  
Department of Fish and Wildlife, and  
other partners. The Teanaway is a  
different river today.”
sUsAN ADAMs  |  exeCUtive DiReCtOR, WAsHiNGtON WAteR tRUst

Nearly 60% of the radio-tagged 
summer steelhead (opposite page)
that headed into the upper Yakima 
River in 2012 showed up in the 
Teanaway River, which for many  
decades was largely inaccessible  
during the irrigation season. No 
flows were protected on the 
Teanaway in 2002, but by 2012, 
the Washington Water Trust had 
secured more than 10.5 cubic  
feet per second. 
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CF / Transactions were relatively small, 
generally short-term and largely ad hoc. 
cBWTP offered a chance to scale up  
and test a broader set of transaction 
tools that might be more efficient and 
quicker to implement. This program 
was the opportunity, for the first time, 
to bring together practitioners and best 
practices at a regional scale. 

AP / It was an emergent approach 
limited to the Pacific Northwest. There 
was nothing like it in the West, in other 
parts of the country, or anywhere else  
in the world.

CF / We had to create a program from 
scratch to deal with that—everything 
from figuring out staffing to how to 

review transactions. We were also  
setting forth conditions to enable a  
water market to develop, including  
transparency in information about  
water transactions, facilitating different 
mechanisms for transferring water,  
and sorting out contracts. 

AP / The problem of inadequate stream 
flows resulting from water withdrawals 
was—and is—vast. We’ve made great 
progress, but it’s still a critical limiting 
factor for anadromous and resident  
fish species.

When you started, were  
there naysayers?Q

CF / There was concern, too, about the 
program’s uniqueness. In that first year, 
completing transactions in areas where 
people felt they wouldn’t happen proved 
that this could be a viable tool. 

AP / An implicit question was: can water 
transactions be an effective tool to deal 
with this problem across the basin? 

INTeRVIeW

Christopher Furey is a policy analyst at the Bonneville Power 
Administration in the environment, fish and Wildlife division.  
He led BPA’s efforts to establish cBWTP and is BPA’s lead and 
manager for the program. chris earned a B.S. in environmental 
studies-biology from the University of Southern california, and  
a J.d. from Lewis & clark Law School.

Andrew Purkey is director of the National fish and Wildlife 
foundation’s Western Water Program. He has been with NfWf 
since 2003. from 1994 through 2002, Andrew served as executive 
director of the oregon Water Trust. He earned a B.A. from the  
University of oregon, and a master’s degree in public policy  
from Harvard University’s Kennedy School of Government.

CBWtP was launched in 2002 after a year-long process in which 
BPA brought together water trust practitioners, along with state 
and federal stakeholders, to consider what a water transactions 
program might look like and how it would operate. The program 
was developed in response to the federal columbia River Power 
System’s Biological opinion 151 (december 2000), which called  
for BPA to experiment with innovative ways of using water  
transactions to increase streamflows in the region.

What was the context for  
water transactions in our  
region a decade ago?

Q

Describe the scope of the  
challenges in the Columbia 
Basin. 

Q

Christopher Furey and Andrew Purkey 
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Inherent in the call for the program  
was some healthy skepticism about the  
capacity of practitioners to do this work.

CF / We’ve moved from an early market 
tester/developer to now trying to achieve 
biological outcomes—true habitat and 
tributary flow improvements.

AP / The capacity of practitioners 
has evolved as the conservation needs  
for flow restoration have become more 
clear. We’re now targeting flows to  
specific stream reaches for the  
recovery of specific populations. 

CF / We’re trying to do this in a way 
that respects landowners and their 
communities, so that we still have viable 
economies in the places in which we’re 
doing our work. That we’ve been able 
to sustain a program for this long is a 
reflection of the practitioners earning 
that trust. 

AP / Without a willing seller or lessor of 
water rights, you don’t have a transac-
tion. BPA recognized from the outset the 
importance of supporting the capacity  

of practitioners to engage in these 
communities and, in some instances, 
to live and work in them. That’s made a 
huge difference in our ability to present 
transactions as an opportunity for water 
right holders, and has led to the develop-
ment of relationships and partnerships 
between us and agricultural producers 
that have been incredibly positive.

CF / cBWTP has completed over 340 
water transactions. We have a catalog of 
examples in which flow has substantially 
increased; formerly dry streams have 
water flowing in them; salmon are now 
back—and even spawning—in streams 
where they had not been. At the same 
time, we have maintained a program of 
over ten entities working together, sharing 
knowledge, building trust, advancing 
skills across the region; and that  
collaboration has enabled us to be  
more efficient and effective in the  
way we do water transactions. 

AP / We’ve made real progress towards 
restoration of flow in important stream 
systems throughout the basin, and we’ve 
also served as a model that is inspiring 
people throughout the western US to 
address their water conservation goals 
through water transactions—in the  
Klamath Basin, in the central Valley of 

california, in Nevada’s desert terminal 
lakes, in the colorado River and Rio 
Grand River Basin, in the upper Missouri 
Basin and the Yellowstone—even as far 
away as Japan and Australia.

CF / To develop viable water transactions 
with landowners requires time and 
patience. cBWTP is really filling a niche. 
You can’t just open shop and be done in 
a year or two. It took multiple genera-
tions to develop the West and utilize a lot 
of these streams, and now we’re probably 
looking at a multiple-generation effort to 
find new ways in which we manage these 
systems to meet the demands on them.

AP / Build trust, be present in communi-
ties. It’s been the number one for me. As  
a result, it’s imperative that funders support 
the capacity of the water transaction  
professionals to build that trust. 

CF / There is a continuum of knowledge 
and experience represented there, and 
exposure to the suite of practitioners 
who work in different locations and 

under different circumstances and  
contexts is a real value of the program. 

AP / This work can be very complicated, 
and sometimes discouraging. our commu-
nity of practitioners helps each other over-
come the challenges; we inspire and learn 
from each other; we energize one another’s 
efforts. BPA’s support for this has been 
central to the success of the program. 

AP / It’s been inspirational to see flow 
restored on streams that I personally 
witnessed as bone dry nearly 20 years 
ago. To see reconciliation of conservation 
objectives with landowner production 
objectives has been fantastic because 
the narrative has always been that there 
will be conflict over water allocation. 
It’s not to say that our approach has 
resolved all conflict, but we’ve been  
able to constructively engage with  
agricultural producers to deal with a 
serious conservation problem.

CF / I agree, and I think there’s encourage-
ment that comes in seeing all the partners 
in the region who are making things happen 
that a lot of times people said would be  
difficult. cBWTP is diplomacy in action. 
We’ve worked to take it from an idea on 
paper to a four-state program. We’ve seen 
cBWTP come a long way, and we look 
forward to the future. 

How has CBWtP’s mission 
evolved?Q

How important is the sociology 
of water transactions—trust-
building?

Q

What are the biggest achieve-
ments of the CBWtP for the 
first decade?

Q

What are the most important 
lessons learned over the past 
decade?

Q

CBWtP brings water trust  
partners together every year  
on an ongoing basis for training 
and strategizing. What’s the 
return on that investment? 

Q

How has the program affected 
each of you?Q
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cBWTP and its partners develop and review water transactions carried  
out as part of the columbia Basin fish Accords with the State of Idaho,  
the confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, and the  
confederated Tribes of the colville Indian Reservation.

oUTcoMeS ANd AccoMPLISHMeNTS

AccoRd WATeR TRANSAcTIoN 
oUTcoMeS / fY09-fY12

stAte OF iDAHO

CONFeDeRAteD tRiBes  
OF tHe UMAtillA iNDiAN 
ReseRvAtiON 

CONFeDeRAteD tRiBes  
OF tHe COlville iNDiAN  
ReseRvAtiON 

18  
CUBiC Feet PeR seCOND

3,077 
ACRe-Feet

24,864  
ACRe-Feet

81  
Miles

MAxiMUM RAte  
OF NeW FlOWs  
RestOReD tO  
stReAMs

MAxiMUM  
ANNUAl  
vOlUMe  
OF WAteR  
RestOReD  
tO stReAMs  

tOtAl vOlUMe  
OF WAteR  
RestOReD  
tO stReAMs  
FOR liFe OF 
tRANsACtiONs

Miles OF  
tRiBUtARies  
eNHANCeD

45  
CUBiC Feet PeR seCOND

10,529  
ACRe-Feet

234,706  
ACRe-Feet

19  
Miles

25  
CUBiC Feet PeR seCOND

  1,254  
ACRe-Feet

15,580  
ACRe-Feet

15  
Miles
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164
CUBiC Feet PeR seCOND

MAxiMUM RAte OF 
NeW FlOWs RestOReD  

tO stReAMs 

tOtAl vOlUMe OF WAteR 
RestOReD tO stReAMs FOR  
liFe OF FY12 tRANsACtiONs

267,124  
ACRe-Feet

25,294   
ACRe-Feet

112,804    
ACRe-Feet

MAxiMUM ANNUAl vOlUMe OF 
WAteR RestOReD tO stReAMs 

MAxiMUM vOlUMe OF WAteR iN-
stReAM iN FY12 FROM All FUNDeD 

tRANsACtiONs (2003-2012):

Miles OF tRiBUtARies 
eNHANCeD

472
Miles

“CBWTP is unique in that it focuses on water in 
a way that benefits both producers and habitat.”
KeN BieRlY  |  seNiOR PARtNeRsHiP COORDiNAtOR, 

OReGON WAteR eNHANCeMeNt BOARD

KeY AccoMPLISHMeNTS of 
NeW fY12 TRANSAcTIoNS
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Our Program Partners

Clark Fork Coalition 
406.542.0539 
www.clarkfork.org 
CONtACt: Karen Knudsen
karen@clarkfork.org

Deschutes River Conservancy 
541.382.4077 
www.deschutesriver.org 
CONtACt: Brett Golden
brett@deschutesrc.org 

the Freshwater trust  
503.222.9091 
www.thefreshwatertrust.org 
CONtACt: david Pilz
david@thefreshwatertrust.org

idaho Department  
of Water Resources 
208.762.2803 
www.idwr.idaho.gov 
CONtACt: Morgan case
morgan.case@idwr.idaho.gov

Montana Water  
Resources Division
406.721.4284 
www.dnrc.mt.gov/wrd 
CONtACt: Tim davis
timdavis@mt.gov

Oregon Water Resources  
Department
503.986.0819 
www.wrd.state.or.us 
CONtACt: dwight french
frenchdw@wrd.state.or.us

trout Unlimited–  
Montana Water Project
406.449.9922   
www.montanatu.org 
CONtACt: Stan Bradshaw
sbradshaw@tu.org

trout Unlimited–  
Washington Water Project
509.888.0970  
www.tu.org/conservation/ 
western-water-project/washington 
CONtACt: Lisa Pelly
lpelly@tu.org

Walla Walla Watershed  
Management Partnership
509.524.5216 
www.wallawallawatershed.org 
CONtACt: chris Hyland
chris.hyland@wwcc.edu

Washington Department  
of ecology 
509.457.7140 
www.ecy.wa.gov 
CONtACt: Bob Barwin 
rbar461@ecy.wa.gov

Washington Water trust 
206.675.1585 
www.thewatertrust.org 
CONtACt: Susan Adams
susan@washingtonwatertrust.org

“Because CBWTP is being strategic and focused,  
we’re now getting to a critical mass of transactions . . . 
To their great credit, CBWTP and its partners are in  
for the long haul. They’re making it happen, one  
relationship at a time. And that’s what it takes.”
leslie BACH  |  OReGON DiReCtOR OF FResHWAteR PROGRAMs, tHe NAtURe CONseRvANCY



ClARK FORK COAlitiON      

CONFeDeRAteD tRiBes OF tHe UMAtillA iNDiAN ReseRvAtiON

DesCHUtes RiveR CONseRvANCY

iDAHO DePARtMeNt OF WAteR ResOURCes

NAtiONAl FisH AND WilDliFe FOUNDAtiON

OReGON WAteR ResOURCes DePARtMeNt

tHe FResHWAteR tRUst

tROUt UNliMiteD–MONtANA WAteR PROJeCt

WAllA WAllA WAteRsHeD MANAGeMeNt PARtNeRsHiP

WAsHiNGtON DePARtMeNt OF eCOlOGY

tROUt UNliMiteD–WAsHiNGtON WAteR PROJeCt

WAsHiNGtON WAteR tRUst

WAteR tRANsACtiONs

tOtAl*

$159,415

$11,288

$249,097

$304,952

$453,815

$113,143

$326,566

$43,992

$64,537

$136,813

$243,041

$274,681

$2,703,443

$5,084,781

*Funding provided through BPA projects #2002-013-01; #2008-608-00;  
#2008-206-00; #2008-104-00.
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